
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
> ALL MOVIES AND EVENTS WILL TAKE PLACE AT PORTICO RESTAURANT (Showgrounds)
> FREE ADMISSION

Tuesday  28th October      Film: Baciami Ancora di Gabriele Muccino
  19.30 hrs  Kiss me Again (Subtitles)
    Followed by a tasting of Italian wines and specialities

Friday   31st October    Jazz Concert: Alessio Menconi (guitar)
  20.00 hrs  Welcome cocktail offered by the
    Circolo Italiano di Lusaka followed by cash bar

Friday   7th November   Jazz Concert: Massimo Nunzi (trumpet), Francesco 
  20.00 hrs  Poeti (guitar) and Ada Montellanico (vocal)
    Welcome cocktail offered by the
    Circolo Italiano di Lusaka followed by cash bar

Thursday   13th November Film: Mine vaganti di Ferzan Ozpetek
  19.30 hrs  Loose Cannons (Subtitles)
    Followed by a tasting of Italian wines and specialities

Thursday   20th November    Film: Uno su Due di Eugenio Cappuccio
  19.30 hrs  Life in the Balance (Subtitles)
    Followed by a tasting of Italian wines and specialities

Thursday   27th November   Film: Il Sole Dentro di Paolo Bianchini
  19.30 hrs  The Sun inside (Subtitles)
    Followed by a tasting of Italian wines and specialities

Massimo Nunzi
Composer and Orchestra director Massimo Nunzi started his career as a jazz 
trumpet player leading many groups and big bands and recording extensively. He 
composed, played and arranged for Dizzy Gillespie, Chet Baker, Dave Liebman, 
Don Cherry, Lester Bowie, Enrico Rava, Domenico Modugno and many many other 
outstanding figures of the International scene. He conducted the Italian National 
TV Orchestra as a young man and started to have his own orchestra, the “Mighty 
Trombe Rosse”, in the early 90’s. He has created original scores for many leading 
figures of Show entertainment. As an award-winning composer and arranger he 
has written original scores for Symphonic Orchestra and different Ensembles. He 
wrote extensively for theatre, ballet, cinema and TV, and is the author of many 
books on music including the very successful Great History of Jazz series for 
Espresso magazine. The latest became an extremely successful TV show divided in 
12 chapters and was aired in loop for three years by Sky and this year the serie was 
bought from RAI TV.  He realized three Contemporary Plays for Orchestra and actors 
for Radio France.. The last, aired in 2013 is “Calvinologié”. In the spring of 2015  
he will realize  a 5 part Opera based on  Kipling’s” Jungle Book” always for France 
Culture Radio France and an international production of the same Opera.  He leads 
and creates projects with his own orchestra, the “Orchestra Operaia” and in 2014 
he has been nominated for best original song for the “Nastri D’Argento”, the Italian 
equivalent of the Academy Awards for Italy. In 2014, he was nominated by the jazz 
magazine JAZZIT,  best Jazz arranger in Italy.
 
Francesco Poeti 
Francesco Poeti was born in Rome 1980; attended courses with world-class 
guitarists such as Peter Bernstein, Mike Stern, Adam Rogers, Frank Gambale and 
many others. Among the many musicians with whom he plays and/or played, are: 
Nicola Stilo, Fabrizio Sferra, Toni Scott, Eddy Palermo, Gianluca Petrella, Fabrizio 
Bosso, Matt Renzi, just to name a few. He wrote the music for a play “Song for 
Shatila” by Luigi Mezzanotte where he participated also as a musician-actor, he 
wrote the music for the film “Blood” by  Libero di Rienzo. He participated to some 
of the most important Italian festivals such as Umbria Jazz, Jazz Villa Celimontana, 
Eco, Jazz Young Jazz, Teano Jazz, Jazz & Green, Blues Festival of Otranto, 
International Guitar Festival and several others. Has been teaching regularly at 
music schools since 2002. He has produced 3 records and 2 soon to come out.
 
Ada Montellanico
Ada Montellanico is one of the most important and innovative singers and 
composers  of  the Italian jazz scene. She has collaborated with many famous artists 
such as Jimmy Cobb, Lee Konitz, Paul McCandless, Enrico Peranunzi and Enrico 
Rava, enjoying great success with the critics and the audience at many of the biggest 
and the most prestigious Italian and foreign jazz Festivals. The most important 
milestone of her career was in 1996 when she recorded “L’altro Tenco” with Enrico 
Rava.  The research to put together the most cultured songwriter’s tradition with the 
Afro-American language, led to important recording session such as “Ma l’amore 
no” (1997) and  “Danza di una ninfa”, produced for Egea Lebel in 2005, with 
Enrico Pieranunzi. This last CD represents a very important event, for the peculiarity 
and the newness of putting into music four of Tenco’s unpublished poems for the 
first time by Montellanico and Pieranunzi, with the concession of Tenco’s family.
In 2008 two important CDs came out “Il sole di un attimo” where the Roman 
artist stands out not only as an extraordinary performer but also as an original 
and sensitive composer. In the same year, she is a protagonist of the prestigious 
collection “Jazz Italian 2008” which came out with an important magazine, 
L’Espresso, with an original live recording session of her “Tribute to Billie Holiday”. 
In 2012  “Suono di donna” came out for Incipit/ Egea label, a cross project that is 
dedicated to women composers.  At this time she is working on an important tribute 
of Abbey Lincoln that will be recorded at the end of this year.

Alessio Menconi

Biography - Alessio Menconi was born in Genoa - Italy. He approached 
guitar when he was 10 as self-taught. Considered a prodigy, he start in 
1986 is professional career with best Italian musicians. In 1992 he won 
the award as “Best Soloist” in Gran Prix du Jazz”. In 1993 (at 23 years 
old) he participated in “Eddie Lang festival “contest (the most important 
competitions for guitarists in Italy), winning the first prize as best Italian 
jazz guitarist. He plays in tour in Europe, Asia, North and South America 
and recorded in over 40 cds with several musicians. In 1995 Paolo Conte 
called him for play in several world tour until 2004 and he recorded four 
cds. In the same period Billy Cobham wanted him to play with him in 
several concerts. In the same year, he has been selected in Paris to play 
with “ONJ” (orchestre national du jazz) In 2003, He participated as the only 
Italian to the cd “Voodoo crossing-a tribute to Jimi Hendrix” with Robben 
Ford, Steve Lukather, Hiram Bullock ,Larry Coryell and many others. Head 
of his own trio, Alessio Menconi recently produced solo pieces.  Teaches 
jazz guitar in the Conservatory of Music in Cuneo and Genoa. He is one of 
the most known and sought guitar player in Italy and Europe. In 2009, he 
received the “Jazz lighthouse” Career award. In 2011 he was included in a 
cd compilations of world best jazz guitarist as only italian.

ALESSIO MENCONI - GUITARIST
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Kiss me Again:
Carlo and Giulia are separated and awaiting their divorce, but see each other every 
day because of their daughter Sveva. Carlo realizes he’s still very much in love 
with his ex and decides to win her back. Marco feels like he’s loosing his wife, 
who has been trying for years to have a child, to no avail. Adriano comes home 
after a 10-year absence (two of which were spent in a Colombian prison for drug 
smuggling) and wants more than anything to establish a relationship with the 
son he abandoned at childbirth.The boy’s mother Livia has recently started seeing 
Paolo, who is being eaten alive by depression. Alberto, on the contrary, is the only 
one still open to a life that breaks the molds of marriage, children and routine.

Baciami ancora: 
Sono trascorsi circa dieci anni da quando Carlo e Giulia si sono sposati, hanno 
avuto una splendida bambina, Sveva, e poi si sono lasciati, dopo una serie di 
ripicche e tradimenti reciproci.  Ora Carlo fa il quarantenne single e ha difficoltà a 
legarsi stabilmente con una donna, mentre Giulia vive con la sua bimba a il nuovo 
compagno Simone, un attore squattrinato, nella casa che allora condivideva con 
Carlo. Adriano torna da suo lunghissimo viaggio, dopo aver scontato anche 
due anni di carcere a Cuba, per aver tentato di portare in Italia della cocaina. 
Ora è intenzionato a recuperare tutto il tempo perduto con il suo figlio, del 
quale non ha notizie da dieci anni e che vive con la mamma Livia, impegnata 
sentimentalmente con Paolo...

The sun inside: The story of a long 
journey, and of what Yaguine and 
Fodè, two Guinean teenagers, who 
have written a letter on behalf of all 
children and young Africans, addressed 
“To their Excellencies the members 
and leaders of Europe”. In the letter 
the two teenagers are asking help for 
schools, food, healthcare, etc.  With 
the letter in the pocket, Yaguine and 
Fodè hide in the truck compartment 
of a plane to Brussels, so begins their 
remarkable journey of hope that cross 
path with the story of another trip, 
this time from Europe to Africa, which 
occurred ten years later, made by two 
other teenagers and a football.

Il sole dentro: E’ un lungo viaggio 
quello di Yaguine e Fodè, due 
adolescenti guineani che hanno scritto a nome di tutti i bambini e i ragazzi 
africani una lettera indirizzata “Alle loro Eccellenze i membri e responsabili 
dell’Europa”. Nella lettera, i due ragazzi chiedono aiuto per avere scuole, cibo, 
cure, “... come i vostri figli che voi amate come la vita...”.Con la lettera in tasca 
Yaguine e Fodè si nascondono nel vano del carrello di un aereo diretto a Bruxelles 
ed inizia così il loro straordinario viaggio della speranza che si incrocia con il 
racconto di un altro viaggio, questa volta dall’Europa all’Africa, avvenuto dieci 
anni dopo, fatto da altri due adolescenti ed un pallone.

Life in the balance: Everything Lorenzo owns he has earned with great 
determination and without looking back. A house, envious friends, a woman who 
loves him, an established position—when just as he is about to undertake the “ 
business” which will make him a very rich man, he suddenly is faced with his own 
sickness, which will cause him to be uncertain, to suffer painfully as he waits 
for the result of the biopsy. As Life looms over death, and once he has left the 
hospital, it is then that Lorenzo will really discover his strength and understand 
he needs to go far and find something really meaningful.

Uno su due: Tutto quello che possiede Lorenzo l’ha ottenuto con determinazione, 
senza voltarsi indietro: una casa, amici che lo invidiano, una donna che lo ama, 
una posizione... quando alla vigilia del “business” che lo farà diventare ricco si 
affaccia nella sua vita la malattia, ogni suo passo diventa incerto e doloroso. 
Eppure sarà proprio questa sospensione a dargli la forza per intraprendere un 
viaggio lontano dal Lorenzo che era prima per andare in cerca di qualcosa di 
molto più autentico. Una commedia umana sul tema dell’attesa, la rimozione 
della paura e la riscoperta del valore dell’altro.

Loose Cannons:
The Cantone are a large, traditional 
southern Italian family who, since the 
1960s, have been operating a pasta-
making business. On a trip home from 
Rome where he studies literature and 
lives with his boyfriend, the youngest 
Cantone son, Tommaso, decides 
to tell his parents the truth about 
himself. But before he can do so, his 
older brother Antonio ruins his plans. 

Mine vaganti: 
Nella casa c’è molta attesa per il ritorno 
di Tommaso. La mamma Stefania, 
il padre Vincenzo, la zia Luciana, 
la nonna la sorella Elena e l’amica 
d’infanzia Alba, vorrebbero tutti che 
Tommaso affiancasse il fratello Antonio 
nella nuova gestione del pastificio di 
famiglia. Non mancano però colpi di 
scena ed anche per questo il soggiorno 
di Tommaso si protrarrà più a lungo del 
previsto...
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